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The Island was well represented 

Sunday at the Union camp meetin 
We think the agent spoken ol 

last week’s issue was quite partial, as 
we like perfumery. He has been the 
first stranger that has ever visited our 
Isle that has showed signs of being a 
respecter of persona

We are in sympathy with the old 
lady that was glad that it rained Sun
days and nights so that the poor labor
ing men can rest.

<bis knees bj 
i thumb and

------AthÉ^hlgh

graduating term—i will tell the girls i„ ai| j,e has made over 
the Great Denooroong to the rions and has never yet mat 

lansdowne Burglary—i think the or been seriously inji ’
French have a-different way of spell bis met with some th 
ing “Denoomong." i overslept myself during his years of 
and will be too late for this week's navigation.

When the details of the The one thing that makes Mr.
popular with the masses 
he does not allow the
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» 3 4on the pnno proifc|: i boys and 
n but they 
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of all that i abdicate (if you 
know the meaning of that) in favor 
of the local, and i removed to beautiful 
Lansdowoe where i live, happy and
Tlejheyou will recognise 
reiterate some of my —
eye is dark hazel—hair,  ------—-------
loll and like the lily with pink waves 
playing with the 
In / the eup

ooked fofTrwes 
I find her—and SFt=^H&rd th™wm“zrH@pinSœc
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1* seems to be settled that 

nun! meeting In 1897 of the 1 
elation or the Advance
will be held In Toronto.-----
Ing will be hold at Ipmvloh, . 
Sept 11. Treasurer Coady of 
association, who will snppor 
tion from Canada,haa found 
the matter with officers of tb 
that tireselection of Toronto z 
most unanimous approval.

Ofp.mam. .
fatalities and disabilitit-8 are all in and 
an official report is made up i will des
patch you the codicil (whatever that 
means) to these notes io the meantime
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Stevens most
....... .

weather to interfere with his adver
tised ascension unless the wind- is so 
high as to absolutely prevent the Suc
cessful inflation of his air ship. He is 
familiar with aerial navigation in gas 
balloons as well as hot air and was one 
of the party that undertook the 
perilous task of going by balloon from 
New York to Cincinnati.

The New York papers have from 
time to time had long sensational 
counts of his exploits and altogether 
he is a most interesting character.

Mr. Stevens is an intelligent and 
entertaining conversationalist and a 
pleasant gentleman, to meet
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be do doubt but that pulque bum about 
the earn* relation to the uninitiated
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as ever, luctlon of the 
corresponding 
It is learned

Amy Mariah.
P.S.—i am sorry i haven’t time to 

revise my paper to the Reporter. 
May be it needs it—i might add much 
to it.—A. M.

P. 8. No. 2.—Dear Sir. —excuse 
me, but in my breathless baste to tell 
you all, i committed a grave and im
portant omission. One of the most in
dustrious and indispensable gentlemen 
in our radiant village—in the greatness 
of his anxiety-confessed that he ob
jected to being shot, as all the advan
tages would be on the side of his com
petitors in trade ; so after rejecting 
two places of concealment, as defective 
and insecure, he retired to an inner 
room and there immured himself in a 
sarcophagus—is my sintax all right ? 
qud by.—Amy.

playing with the lilies—and i rejoice 
, In y the euphonious appelation 
of Amy Mariah, and am still 
sweet sixteen. It is said Amy 
is a relation to Miss Amiability, Miss 
Amity, and Mr. Amorous, and that we 
all descended from a distinguished in
dividual whose name was Amo, 
known .before Rome was founded. 
Pm proud of my ancestors.

Well, Mr. Ed., it has fallen to my 
lot te ptit cm record 6 grand episode 
(if you know what that means) that 
will forever lend a claw to dur am
bitious village and immortalize in the 
annals of the 
brave, our
theme to ____
Why, Mr. S4, ifeel .it ting 
finger ends—i can hardly 
down—ob, that your magic pen and 
oo-dao were here 
forever t|a 
ifeel—i
(if you know what that means). You 

the graphic and con
fusing reports of the great burglary 
that bowfod along oar streets one dark 
night not lodg since—and how the 
press got the matter mixed. Well our 
sleepy village has been growing more 
and more historical and nervus ever 
since the catastrophe—whatever that 
means—until at last the strain got be

nd limits—unendurable—and a vig- 
was made up of the 

best constituents find most reliable ele
ments—whatever that means—and 
then Lansdowne breathed a great si of 
releaf.
the time had come to act—and on 
Monday the 12th they did act—and 
the 12th of August will yet be a cal- 

day in all the almanacs 
world.

mmas does 
the first

WILTSETOWN.

Saturday, Aug. 24.—School com
menced on Monday under the manage
ment of Mr. H. Moore.

Mrs. Maria Brqwn of York State is 
visiting her brother, Mr. Torrence 0. 
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Rowsom and 
son Henry have returned home after 
spending a week at the cottage of A. 
W. Kelly, Charleston.

Mr. Freaman Clow of Chicago, who 
has been visiting here for the past 
month, has returned home.

Miss Jennie Wood, Brockville, has 
returned home after spending a week 
at A. W. Kelly’s.

Mias Rebecca Rowsom, after spend
ing her vacation at home, has returned 
to Brockville to take up her work 
again as teacher.

Miss Jeanette Kelly spent Sunday 
at Lyn with her cousin, the Misses 
Greer.

The drilling of the rock cut is com
pleted, under the management of Mr. 
G. M. Bates.
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There aze pulque shops on every corner In 

tires may be seen at all times; yelling

at the sale of 
when 680

BROCKVILLE

BusinessCoIIoge
stabling, homestead, and 
cottages, only realized summoned

ng
of000, and four years ago it 

mortgaged for $70,000.
Prof. Huxley’s death ooc 

very mqpnent of the electors 
when people could think of

the popular It is not what a College promises to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that yen may see 
what we have dime for others. We 
have secured the oo-oper * 

in New York 
ly in locating grad 

Address C. W. Gay, Ftinoipti
Brockville Business College

pulque shops are usually decorated both Uv 
side and out with the real old paintings 
done on the walls by the hand of some un
known criminal. Looking along the prie 
waljs of the streets, one is startled at every 
eorner by theSe sudden lurid interjections 
of i pulque green, red* blue, yellow. The 
pulque is served in little brown earthen 
mugs that are shaped in miniature pre
cisely like one of the famous jars of the 
orient.

TU» native can get howling full for any
thing from twelve oetits to twenty cents. 
Twelve cents til the equivalent in Ameri
can coinage of about six cents. Many men 
of celebrated thirsts In New York would 
consider this a profoundly ideal condition. 
However, six cents represents something to 
the Indien. Unless there are some Ameri
cans around to bo robbed, he is obliged to 
rustle very savagely for his pulque money.

When he gets It he is happy, and the 
straight line he makes for one of the flam
ing shops has never been outdone hy any 
metropolitan iceman that dnnks. 
meantime the swarm of pulqiie 
are heavily taxed, and thb aggregate 
amount of their payments to the Govern
ment is almost ldoredlble. The Indian, In 
his dusty cotton shirt and trousers, his 
tatterd sombrero, his flapping sandals, his 
stolid dark face, is of the same type in this 
regard that is familiar to every land, the 
same prisoner, the same victim.

In riding through almost any part of 
this high country, you will pass acre after 
acre, mile after mile, of “century” plants 
laid out In rows that stretch always to the 
horizon, whether It is at the hazy edge of a 
mighty plain or at the summitofa rugged 
and steep mountain. You wonder at the 
Immensity of the thing, 
have their thousands of acres p

NEWBORO.he great and renowned our 
noble, Heroic 10. What a 

kindle ffity eloquence I 
tingle in my 

hold it

was opepfld for 
doing damage to 

has Occurred,

Note—Mr. J. R. Kerr is our agent for the 
Reporter in Newboro and vicinity. News 
items for publication, advertisements for the 
paper, orders for job printing and subscrip
tions may be handed to him, as he is duly 
authorized to transact business for us.

B. LOVMRIN, Prop.
Monday, Aug, 26.—Jerry Ryan 

left this morning for Petaskewan, Al
berta, on a visit to his brother who 
resides there.

Mrs. Bresee gave a picnic to a large 
number of her friends from the vicin
ity of Delta last Saturday. When the 
heavy shower came up in the evening 
all efforts to reach the village were 
abandoned and the party of 17 passed 
a very comfortable night in the cot- 
tage.

School opened this morning under 
the management of Principal Ayles- 
worth, Miss Jennie Page and Maggie 
Foster.

Most of the harvesting 
tion is completed in good

The followers of Prof. 
Christian world at large 
terest these lines which h . • ; W

iÊmv patrons of 
to hnà turned 
Ion with’ the

ition of an 
that assists;re here Jo seize and fasten 

be phaseC* this great tradiga. 
forsee—i snail fail to delineate

the grave. If all Is darkness,! 
reek For God still giveth SiAgency

materialTHEY SAW SNAKES.,k
best.”

1 on * charge at 
the property of

against Church discipline, rwm who . . . -■ ...
ha I incurred censure by flying into euoh thVmUeiMmarriages ought, according to the com- ÜS

SES—mS kssssshands’ ought to occur,and the benediction $*m: ,MlaeQrahem 18,11 ti,,*olSr'1 
be given. The report staggered even the
council of the union, as throwing doubt residences
on the validity of the olvll contract Th. ^V^n^blï^wnlng

will Reptiles Made Lively Times In 
an Express Office.

ped

mm; 1M
A box full of snakes caused a great 

deal of trepidation in the vicinity of 
the New York <fc Boston Despatch Ex
press office this morning. On the noon 
express Thursday a box marked “Live 
Snakes” was received at the office.
They were consigned, C. O. D., to a 
Brockton man.

This morning at about 6.30 Mr. J.
G. Snell came down to the office to 
open up and sweep out as usual. Just 
as he opened the door he saw a bi£ 
snake glide swiftly across the office 
into the rear room. He was a little
rrkehad74^rodBTthlttime „ Aug. 24.-0,d ho™,

At about 9 o'clock this snake «101 advent^f tW hilyoTe. -P 
The committee met at the barber another one showed up agam. Th., W(j hftve t^Ued by a gentleman, 

•hop-ware grooped in paira-two he whole office force and the would be right for any peraon
were awigned a position in a ditch on teamsters and a mmoellaneo.., crowd other tlmn a mini8?6r of the gLpLl, ,or

- <■>« <«illODdnertrWebster’a Btore—two armed themaeWe, with anythuig that thoae attending church, to ride V bike
ZJZ iStedtn ^n errand it deWoction. °n the Sabbath day In this matter,
TZ They followed one

iTZ X3&ÜX tit ™ on lhat-t,ichr rth7ght
swinging away with his. head down - ^

squally o”tibe hejt. This stunned portol on the Roman Catholic church

him, but it took several more solid Mallorytown is being flooded with a 
blows to extinguish a hfe _ h bankrupt stock of dry goods.
p,aff™7r„me\ffj^nto Thi/s,augh«erPof goods in the village

the street just as his pursuers were thof^who'aredoimr a legitimtte
making for him. There he was soon those who are doing a legitimate
despatched bv Mr. Grace, the leader ' b,"mes8 ™ ,the, *?W“ ^ wh° 8re 
of the forces.' Both snakes were laid permanently located, 
out for public inspection on the plat- Al P?reons w,ahln8 or boP‘"8 to •* 
form outside of tiroffice, and they at- {rma™“7 BubJect ”us‘ “
t,acted the attention of many hum all cases attach them names to the
. , , , _ ____ J r article. We do not go m for targateoreds of people in the coarse of the practice> and a man *who shoota Som
torenoon. • , behind a tree at us will be looked
5 “f inchees!f and T,“gly “ “ “ -

looking specimen of his_ tribe. These ““w "y0uldPa strin^fT
snakes were of the vanety known as ^ stam look on a gentleman’s 
pine snakes and were worth $2o0i a watch or trash ^g.
foot Besides the two wh.ch were Mr JoJ Forth ^ în Mallory- 
krlled there were s.x others ol the ^ ^ ^ { bil,. for hU
same species, and an enormous boa . . - . r °
constrictor with a body as large as a „f ^ have gone to work
good sized arm They were dd eon- wheat fields J Manitoba.

s--"*" » “• -
email crack. The others were stick- P
ing their heads out through the crack 
in an effort to escape, but were driven 
back.

The box of snakes referred to were for 
Salvail A. Thomas’ big show, 
under coriti/.ct to exhibit at the Union- 
ville, Delta, Lyndhurst,
Morrishurg fairs this fall. In a pri
vate letter to the editor of the Repor
tez, Mr. Salvail says : “The snakes 
mentioned in newspaper clipping sent 
you are for our show, and were lately 
purchased to add to our already large 
collection. Tell the people th it they 
need not fear, as the snakes and lady 
who handles them are exhibited in a 
large iron bound cage which I carry 
along for that purpose. . These, with 
the live Devil Fish, which is shown in 
a large tank, will be well worth seeing.”

Note.—A cut of the devil fish and 
a short account of the octapus or devil 
fish will appear in a future issue of the 
Reporter.

R. W. TACKABERRY'S
Ladies' and Gents*

Fail Fairs.
Kingston—Sept 2-7. 
Toronto—Sept 2-14. 
Morrisburg—Sept. 4, 5, 6. 
Montreal—Sept. 12-21. 
Lyndhurst—Sept 16-17. 
Union ville—Sept. 17-19. 
Perth—Sept. 17-19. 
Renfrew—Sept. 19-20. 
Ottawa—Sept. 20-28. 
Prescott—Sept 24-26. 
Delta—Sept. 24-25. 
Lansdowne—Sept. 26-27. 
Frankville—Sept 26-27. 
Almonte—Oct 2 4. 
G&nanoque—Oct 2-4.

■towart-WUM*

METailoring 
• Parlor

myond limits—un< 
ilance committee matter was again referred to the commit

tee, who now report that they did not 
mean to suggest the necessity tor a religi
ous renewal Of the marriage contract but 
only a solemn acknowledgment in face of 
the Church by the parties who had con
tracted civil marriages. The council now 
proposes to seek a deliverance from the 
Church convocation. Thé question arouses 
the keenest feeling among Church adher
ents.

THE HOLMES MYSTERY.
Another So-called Caetle Deported to be 

D1 Hoovered In Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. -89.—Another of H. H. 

Holmes’ mysterious buildings has been 
discovered. The building Is all boarded up, 
and the residents of the city say nothing 
has been done there for a long time. Two 
weeks ago they say a man, whom they 
identify as Pat Quinlan, carted away the 
last of the furniture and other stuff that 
Was In the building. It was here that 
Holmes carried on his glass-bending busi
ness, and it is this place for which the 
police have been looking for more than a 
month and never found, it being discov
ered by an amateur detective. Inside there 
Is now nothing but scrape of iron and 
sheeting with the ruins of the furnaces, 
which are the entire length of the build- 
in*. Pat Quinlan seems to have been the 
presiding genius of the place.

in this sec- 
order. ) 1mThe majority voted that Everything New a&A Firet-OUsi

FRONT OF YONGE.
When you come to Brockville come 

and see us. Our prices are right.

•Brockville

:
of theender \

AN ESTATE AT 8TAKE,

Canadian Claimant» to the PropertyNef a

King St.

Haolondas will4

HATS & CAPSBrockville Times ; at nine 
Wednesday) evening Mâit;
Liolet» W il taie, only daughter of Mr. 

8. Wilteie, was wedded by Rev. W. A 
McKenzie at her father’s house, to 
Hugh Alexander Stewart, of the legal 
firm of Wood, Webster dt Stewart. 
The bride was most effectively gowned 
in white Surah silk, set. off with orange 
blossoms ; while her bridesmaid, Mis» 
Butterworth, of Ottawa, wore Nile 
green trimmed with while laoe. Mr.

o’clock fife of the late John Hodge, the ex-Qrand 
Master Mason and millionaire, it wda 
commonly believed that he was bom In 
Canada, despite Ms claim that he wa»> 
bora in JeffereAp county, N. Y. On thd 
settlement of this question hinges the final 
disposition of at least a quarter of a mil
lion of his real estate, and relatives In 
Canada are taking steps to contest Qxe 
property with the widow, Ella Hodge. 
It was learned this afternoon that the city 
clerk had refused thus far to record the 
certificate of death of John Hodge. The - 
certificate states that the names and birth
places of the parents of the deceased are 
unknown. This, it lé said, the city clerk, 
of .his own personal knowledge, believes 
is untrue. Moreover, he has just received 
a letter from a lawyer in Kingston. Ont., 
staling that John Hodge was born near 
there In Canada, giving the names of hie 
parents, and stating that near relatives of 
the deceased live in Kingston. The Can
ada attorney asked as to the amount of the 
estate, and whether deceased left a will.

■fffiS 'on Hard Scrabhla- 
uAil all filled dangerous i 
sibne places—after a while 
garctan the line got tired waiting for 
the enemy and walked up to Darling’s 
Corner and began firing—-the ball was 
now open—the gard on Hard Scrabble 
replied at once by firing vigorously 
and fled precipitately—whatever that 
means—towards Mulvaugh’s store— 
where that gentleman sqt musing in 
the window, prepared to make it in
teresting to any who might be impru
dent enough to disturb him—they 
however turned down Main street and 
made haste to Webster’s shed, the 
general rendezvous—whatever that 
means—Reed saw the gard passing as 
he sat in his veranda waiting for his 
horse to return—“Halt 1”—gard didn’t 
halt but took to his heels—“Dave !— 
Dave ! 1—I found the burglar, you 
catch him—keep your eye on him till 
I get my pants on”—as he started, 
revolver dropped to the floor—a min
ute’s pause to see if it would explode— 
then the wife diligently hunted it up— 
then David got off at a 2.40 gait, pur
suing a well known citizen at little in 
advance—who was making good time 
to clear the storm that was on his 
path—Mr. R. had charged to the 

, muzzle a pistol 2£ inches long and
joined in the pershoot and with mufc- 

4 r X tarings df pent-up indignation was 
ready to drop,_ayalanche style, on that 
aire unfortunate' L^tell you,
Mr. Ed., when the town was attapkted 
at both ends at once—or, to be exact 
and military-like, i mean front and 
rear—and the darkness lent an adjoin
ing charm to the lurid flashes—i tell 
you it was an awful moment—a mo
ment to try men’s pluck—a moment 
never to be forgotten—a moment, sir— 
language fails, sir. In the meantime, 
in the rain of terror, it was thought 
that the battle would be fought on 
Hard Scrabble—but at the bugle call 
our garda and outpocts rallied on the

,__ double quick to more protected quar-
tors and centered under Webster’s 
sheds where encouraging remarks from 

[ all sides flowed profusely—“We gave 
’em a close call”—“I nearly had him” 

‘He ran well”—“It was a sharp, 
won't trouble 

I think I would

4
FOB

mmMW Gusher (a would-be suitor)—What 
lovely tjytth Mfcs fimilnrhM-nhl man I 

Mr. Forceiw—B’m, or—«ial 1 yr-*-modesty 
forbids my expressing an opinion,*'you 
know. .

m
mont-ut nmeeo.

! I
- Sag ms&REFUSED TO PAY HIS FARE. OtAIG of Brockville cwtfaw . 

i of the largest stocks of Hats and 
8ln the province and it contains 
|ything that is new and fashion**. ,, 
well as the standard lines. Ü 

1 pay you to see his sfi^ck before 
purchasing as he imports direct and is 
thus able to sell at lower prices than

Stewart was supported by Mr. William 
C. McLaren, of BrockviUe. Only the 
immediate relatives and friends were

jTVThe Bad Man Didn’t Make the Journey 
Either—A Cl: lea*oan’a Story.

“I had an exprrtenoe once In the far 
West, ” said a Chicago merchant. “I was 
at that time traveling for the house In 
which I am now a partner, and my busi
ness took me to the Rocky mounatins. 
There were two or throe stores up In the 
mountains at the terlmnus of a branch 
road they wore building to some mines 
and I had to take them In. There was a 
tremendous grade—I presume as much as 
luO feet to the mile for twenty-five miles 
and the two trains a day that passed over 
the road with passengers were not the 
finest on the continent However, they 

ngh and beat a mule train 
all to pieces. There were not more than a 
dozen passengers In the single ooaoh, a very 
primitive affair, when we started, and by 
the time we had gone a dozen miles there 
were two of inland one at them had oome 
on pt the last station. He was equal to 
all the other dozen, though, tor he was just 
drunk enough to be ugly andwas a ‘ter
ror’ besides. He had two big guns In his 
belt and a knife to keep them company, 
and when the conductor asked him for his 
faro he simply gave him a cursing. When 
the conductor Insisted on his paying, he 
told him If he did’nt get out be would fill 
him full of lead and tap him with his 
knife, and the conductor retired,but in no 
good hnmor. As he* sat down In the cor
ner where I was,by the stove, I asked him 
who the passenger was, and he told me be 
was the worst man In the mountains, and 
had killed a man for every finger he had 
on his hands. He had at one time shot a 
hole through the conductor’s hat, but the 
difficulty had been patched up temporar-

nothing hut the maguey, or as tfceAmerl- ] 

cans call it, the “century” plant. Tbs 
earth is laid out In one tremendous pat
tern, maguey plants In long sweeping per-

---present, Mrs. Palmer, of Dubuque, 
among others. The presents were more 
than ordinarily costly and numeifcus t 
the bridegroom gave a check for flpOO 
and a magnificent pendant pin wjth
fifty-six pearls ; Mr. Wilteie gave a John Hodge did leave a will, dated 18T0,

’ and Mrs. Wilt» a handsome with a oodloil of the date of 1879, making 
bedroom suite; and Hon. J. F. Wood, ! EUa Hodgo, soleexecutrix^ and

i 1__: 1 Q ’ . It Is said sole heir. It will be offered toruncle of the bride, bestowed a veiy . probate October 6. The will cuts off the
substantial onyx cloôk and a pair of, Canadian relatives’ claim, but if Mr. Hodge 
candelabra to match. The parlors were was an alien,as alleged, neter having taken
decorated in green and white, the ‘ out naturalization papers according to law
dining room in pink and green, and the
hall in green and gold. The supper . John Hodge repeatedly swore that he was 
was served by Coesitt Brothers. Mr. born In Jefferson county, N. Y. No one is 
and Mrs. Stewart left at midnight for found who knows that he ever voted here, 
Toronto, Nmgare Fails, Buffalo, and Tî&uïïï
Chicago. Upon their return they will ,OT etate Treasurer, bn« deelln-
take up house in Sheridan’s terrace, ed. A half-brother from Canada called 
King street east. upon him here two years ago, but was not

received at hie house. A John Hodge, of 
Niagara street, of this city, claims to be q 
cousin, but the millionaire disowned the 
relationship.

a :
direct and is 

thus able to sell at lower prices than 
dealers who buy from the wholesale 
trade.

Well, It fs from this plant that the na- 
tlves make pulque.

Pulque is the juice taken from the heqrt 
of the maguey and allowed to ferment for 
one day. After that time, It must be con
sumed within twenty-four hours or It Is 
positlvel 7 useless. The railroads that run 
through the principal maguey districts 
operate fast early morning pnlqne trains 
in muqh the aamq fashion that the roads 
run through Orange county, N. Y., operate 
early-morning milk trains to New York.

From thb depots It Is hustled in wagons 
and on the backs of porters to the innum
erable saloons. en4 from thenoe dispensed 
to tiie public.

Mescal and tequila are two native rivals 
of pulque. Mescal Is a sort of a cousin of 
whisky, although to the eye it is is clear 

tequila Is to mescal as 
to whjeky. They are both 

héktt of the maguey plant, 
the country where pulque 

can not he produced the natives use mes
cal, for this beverage Is of course capable 
of long Journeys, and where a native 
get pulque he usually prefers It.

The effects of pulque, as witnessed in the 
te be eo pyrotechnic

piano

were good

blio

r
brandy is
wrung from the 
In a low part of
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JOS. IiJPlNSfgnew’s Cure for the Heart 

feet relief in all cases of
Dr.SOPERTON. if

gw ■
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. Tt is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 

Sold by J. P. Lamb.

Mein St opposite Malay’s Boot fcSho StoreMonday, Aug. 26.—Misses Maggie 
Munroe, Maggie Johnson, Mr. Eddie 
Munroe of Iroquois, who have been 
visiting at Mr. E. J. Suffel’s returned 
home on Saturday last.

Miss Edith Knowlton, Chantry, was 
a guest at Echo Hall last night.

Mr. Johnny Johnson has left for his 
position near Toronto.

IRELAND’8 VICEROY.
The Bari ofCadogan Makes Hie State Ka- 
‘ try Into Dublin.

Dublin, Aug. 23.—The formal State' 
entry into the city of the new Irish Vice
roy, Karl of Cadogan, took place this after
noon. Upon his arrival at Kingstown, the 
Viceroy was met by the commissioner of 
that place, who presented him with an ad 
dress of welcome as he landed. In reply 
to the address, the new lord-lieutenant 
said that he would spare no efforts to pro
mote the material Interests of Ireland,and 
expressed the hope that the administration 
of his vloeroyalty would conduce to the 
peace and happiness of the country. On 
reaching Dublin city, the streets of which 
were lined with military and crowded 
with sightseers, Lord Gadogan was present
ed with an address of welcome hy the Dub
lin Chamber of Commerce, but he was not 
similarly received by the corporation auth
orities.

which is BROCKVILLE
Carries the

IAME8T STOCK OF WAT0HE8
Frankville and

natives, does not 
and clamorous as are the effects of certain 
other drinks upon the citizens of certain 
other nations. The native, filled with 
pulque, seldom wishes to fight" Usually 
he prefers to adore his friends. They will 
hang together In front of a bar, three or 
four of them, their lege bending, their 
arms about each others’ necks, their faces 
lit with an expression of the most ideal af
fection and supreme brotherly regard. It 
would be difficult to make an Impression 
on their feelings at these times with a 
club. Their whole souls are completely 
absorbed in this beatific fraternal tender-

of any hoese In town
His stock of Clocks, Jewelry. Diamonds, 

Spectacle*, Etc.. Is complete In every depart

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing hy «rilled workman Oaf 

Special?-

dose convinces.
Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 

South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and mys
terious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose 
cents. Sold by

We wish him Hr‘I could see the conductor was feeling 
fore, and, when I stopped asking ques
tion she shut up like a clam, and devoted 
himself to profound thought, 
and then looking over his shoulders to
ward his unaim iahle passenger. Borne 
time later when we might have been ab
out five miles from our destination, the 
conductor asked me if I would please take 
my bag and step Into the caboose that 
served as a bagagge oar. I did so, and 
took my seat on one of the sample eases, 
the conductor shutting the door at the car 
behiqd me, and leaving iuq there A mln- 
utç or two later I felt the train start for
ward, as if part of its load were gohe,and 
in a minute or eo more the conductor came 
in. I asked him what the matter was, and 
he pointed to the door. I got up and open
ed It, and, Instead of finding the passenger 
car where I had left it. It was flying hack 
down the track at break peek speed. In 
another minute |t had whirled around a 

out of sight,
“How did that happen?” 

conductor In horror.
“ ‘Got loose some way,’ he answered.
“ ‘Where’s the passenger we left theref 

He’s there yet. I guess.’
“ ‘Well, aren’t you going back to do 

what you can? The whole thing will be

Mrs. D. Foy ia visiting friends in 
Lyndhurst.

Masters Alex, and Willie Sheffield, 
Frankville, spent Sunday with friends 
here.

every now

usa call when wanting anything tnon 
line. We can salt you.

Give
greatly benefits. 
Lamb, druggist.

I would respectfully inform the resi
dents of Athens and surrounding 
country that I hhve recently taken a 
course in optics and secured a diploma 
for the correction of defective vision by 
lenses. To those who may be in need 
of spectacles, eye glasses, etc., I would 
solicit a share of your patronage, and 
trust by keeping the goods you require 
and attention to your wants to merit a 
continuance of the same.—H. R. 
Knowlton; jeweller and optician.

75Miss Katie Cavanaugh is spending a 
few days in Kingston, the guest of her 
brother.

Mr. Tom Sheffield took a trip to 
Seeley’s Bay on Saturday.

We are pleased to see Mr. Herb 
Sharman among us again.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Anglin and Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Jackson paid us a flying 
visit this week, the guests of R. J. 
Taber.

A very good crowd attended the 
harvest dinner on Wednesday. We 
did not seem to be blessed with our 
usual abundance of good things. But, 
all thing considered, let us be thank-

• -Pm
Still, there are certain mixtures, certain 

combinations which invariably breed 
trophies. Let the native mix his pulque 
at three cents a glass with some of that

FOB TWENTY-FIVE VEAB8
close chase”—“They 
this town soon”—“I 
have brought him down, as I levelled 
on him, but my toe caught in the side
walk, and, and well”—“the other man 
fell” chimed in some one.

\j
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MANITOBA MATTERS.

Me Damare to Crop* Reported From Any 
Point.

Winnipeg, Aug. 88.—Borne apprehension 
was felt that the descent of the thermome
ter on Monday night would have resulted 
In some damage to the Manitoba wheat 
fields. From later reports It seems there 
has been no 
the report Issued by the Northern Pacific 
railway no damage is reported from any 
point. The following Is a summary of the

Guarding the Thoughts.
A moot helpful habit to lead on to rich 

and deep soul experience Is that of care
fully guarding the thoughts when one’s 
head Is laid on the pillow for the night. If 
three thoughts are kept steadfastly to up
lifting themes there seems to be a holy atr 
moephere about the soul during sleep, the 
first thoughts on awakening are usually 
the continuation of the last soul effort be
fore passing Into slumber. Think over 
three beautiful words in Jeremiah : * * For t 
have satiated the weary soul andlhavere
plenished every sorrowful souL Upon this 
I awaked and beheld; and my sleep was 
sweet onto me.” To awake to find the 
good night thoughts hovering like angels 
w.io have been keeping guard while we 
dept is a bright outlook for the new day.

The great Industrial fair at Toronto 
opens on Sept. 2nd and closes on Sept. 
14tb. As usual, it will be in every 
respect excellent and the

-

The most instructive part of the 
roll for the town’s future benefit was 
that two of the leading citizens lay 
hidden, concealed by the gloom, in the
-----of the edifice, biting their lips and
otherwise doing penance, punishing 
their corpus, to prevent bursting ^pto 
an uproarious laugh. Had they been 
as indiscreet as to be discovered, there 
would have been another fatality to 
record.

managers
expect that it will eclipse all previous 
exhibitions. See posters for special 
railway rates. ficurve Midfor apprehension. In

I «eked the
Catarrh Relieved in Ten to 

Sixty Minutes.—One «hort puff of 
, -S^e ■ the breath through the Blower, sup-

Mr. W. Barter. Athens, paid - , with eaeh ^ttle of Dr. Agnew’s Brandon-Harveetlng In full bleat; no
teiefvunttlmweek. Catarrhal Powder, diffuse, this Pow- ^^^Verv little <Um«e done.

that place would slip down and play it Sieves instantly, and permanently No damage.
us a fnendlv game on Wednesday at n#terrh Hav Fever Golds Miami—No frost yet.
the harvest dinner. We hurriedly Headaohe- ThLt, Tonaüitia and the
collected ear forces and prepared for 60 cents. At J. P. Lamb's. Lrr.—Alfthe grain will be out this
the fray. Among the opposing party • waek. No damage.
we recognised delegates from Seeley’s Relief lx Six Hours.—Distress aa Joan_All the wheat Is ont. No
Bay, Forfar and Harlem, but with a ing Kidney and Bladder disentee re- damage. -
courage bom of despair we attacked, lieved in six heurs by the/ “Mew I^taHla—Ninety per cent, of the wheat
Success crowned onr efforts. Five Great South American Kidneyf Cure.” ** ïï “̂jlîuîSrtln, Is nearly over,
goals to minus one was our reward. This new. remedy is a greatjurpnse ^odamaga
Towards the latter part of the game and delight to physiciang^A-srtfcount of Portage la Prairie-Frost did not do
we fought twelve men in the field and its exceeding promptoees in relieving ,ny dmia,
» fresh goal tender, and he a rooog- pain m the bladder, kidneys, back and
nized champion Queen's man. We every part of the urinary passages m £ ^ '
were well pleased with the conduct male or female. It relieves retention 
of the team in general and delighted of water and pain in passing it almost 
with the work ot the worthy referee, immediately. If yon want quick
We hope to meet our worthy oppon- relief and cure this is your remedy,
cuts soon again on Elgin grounds. gold by J. P. Lamb, druggi

.'....iJffi

The Toronto Globe of Saturday has 
the following to say in regard to thet 
special attraction at the Industrial Fair 
Toronto. Prince Leo is under contract 
to give a high-wire exhibition at Union- 
ville on the 19th Sept, and assist Miss 
YanTassal to give a balloon ascension 
and parhehute drop on 18th. “A great 
attraction has been provided by the en
gagement of the noted American aeron
aut, Prince Leo Stevens, whose daring 
ascensions have won him a deserved 
reputation as the most intrepid ballon- 
igt in America. He is thoroughly ac
quainted with the management of gas 
as well as hot air balloons, and was one 
of the party who undertook the dan
gerous task of navigating the ship of 
the air from New York to Cincinnati. 
Prince Leo, accompanied by 
Madison, the celebrated lad' 
and Prof. J/estrange, will make double 
and triple ascensions, new aerial races, 
descend in parachute drops and perform 
Sher notable feats.”

ful.

5<Wrtdn a

“ ‘Wouldn’t be surprised.’
“Then he stepped to the forward door 

of the caboose and told the entg«eer to re
verts the engine and go back. Five miles 
down the tnipk was found the ramshackle 

pesstnger coach In a million pieces at 
bottom at a gorge a 100 feet blow the 

track. We opnldn’t get to it then, so we 
went on Awoor destination, where the ao-

§0In my haste, i omitted to say that 
many a worthy citizen descended the 
stairs, a la toboggan, or two or three 
times measuring their length over 
chairs on the carpet in their haste, 
with a terrifying noise, finally arriving 
at the front door in curtailed night 

and with ^and-shadtiff brow 
peered out into the dpaque of night— 
i am fond of adventure and onr 
house was only a few rods from the 
centre of gravity so i donned daddy’s 
slouch hat and old overcoat and 
slipped out to the margin of the 
tumult where i gathered the above 
notes, i was in the midst of noting 
down—i had left the door Aj« nnoon- [

a ' if;

vr TAB

Squirrel Stealing For a Baby.
The gray squirrels In Central park, New 

York, are never molested and have become 
very tame. An old man walks In the park 
early every morning,generally on the west 
side of it. The squirrels know him, and 
when he tape on the WÊftKtÊÊÊÊÊttÊÊ 
they come running from every direction 
for the nuts which he brings in his pockets 
for their breakfast This feeding of the 
squirrels gives the old man great delight. 
A mother left her baby in Its carriage for 
a few moments yesterday. The infant had 
» oookey in its hand. Suddenly a large 
gray squirrel ran down a tree and jumped 
upon the baby carriage. Seizing the oook
ey frbYn the baby’s hand, it was back tip 
the tree again quick as a flash and ale the 
sake with great relish.

old
the

4Ped. walk with his stick
He went down next day, but couldn’t 

find enough of the ‘terror’ to hold an in, 
quest on, and returned a verdict in aocird- 
Once with the facts and gave the revolvers 
to the conductors for future reference.”

“DM the conductor ont the car looser* 
Inquired the reporter.

, . .... 1 _—---------- “That’s what the coroner ashed
A.to.l.h,d .Baréta., replied the narrator, "but how dlïl

To-day has been » day of «mentions The conductorhadn’tawordto say toany- 
here. At 11.80 last night a masked burg- | bod, and he couldn't he compelled to tcstl- 
1er entered the homo of Mre. H. Ferguson, f, updertbo dreams tancee. " 
on McDermott arwue, bet wax met to1
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